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Dueing-197iGeorge S:.McGoverp, nspCcessfotKran for Pre sent of the 1
United States. The.purpose.of thi.sNOppe0 s to 'demonstrate how he McGOvern;

campaign embodies_a rich Meo7Popuilst.

/
rheoeical vision se ed as a

framework for the campaign rhetoric of .the Paper argiles that

.
the Neo-PopuliSt vision of/McGOVern includ'eti.-Ihr particular fantasies.

..,pach fantasy consjdered/theOerSona.of,MtGov n aS a Populisi'hero, included

la
a.plot:Fine involving PopUlist motives, d sgalZed viltains in the Pop.u-J..

list ve

/ ,; y ,

Three indYyldua i antasies
4

(3,

will be presepTed. First the Man of Principle

fantasy wi-.11 belpresented asan example
r
of McGoyelis Neo-Popylist identity.

al
-

text a NewF ol.itics faritasy will discuss the positions used by McGovern to
.

JprojectNeo-Teopulist plot line. Finally, an/e/Xamination of a Grass'Roots

fantaq will show how the Neo-Populist rhetoric ca5*-11-self on the political
. . ,

..ptaga:v
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The Man.of Principle FantaSy Type

first scenario emphasizeg in the cdmpgn associated ith the /(972'

New,Populist rhetorical Nietsion focused on Character. The importanc

. .

emphasizing charaCcler''in the 1 972 Democratic candidate; was foreshadyedA5r.

Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., in early 1972. He argued, "
The Democratic nominee 4n 1972 must haveTseveral obv.lous''
qualities. One ii.that he.mUst be a man'who is perceived
as-telling the truth. . r . A second quality ls_an active
concern for the state ofkour natibn as a human community.
A A third quality.is an instinct for"forajgn policy.
. 4. L,The fourth essentialoquality for the Democratic
nominee: he must be bol4 and forthright on'policy. .

In sert, at least according to. Schlesinger, important criteria for.

nominee were a sense of public trust, human compassion; foreign policy

wisdom and courageous forward programs. These characteOstics tend to fitus

on the chgracter of the candidate and stress personal qualities as import4nt.

.

The stress on the perSonal character of a potential Democ;ratid:
,

nomine
.

e

was a strong strain in the McGovern New Populist rhetorical vision In

1971, interview, 1.1ti Govern said:

I've recognized from the beg fining that the
principle assets 1 have as a candidate are my
reputation and my record of being myself, of not
trying to'create some kind of manufactured position
or image. I've tended over` he years to speak out
with considerable candor. 1---TST-11-1 -bacAd away

from any'of the tough issues,'dt/en though they
ti

required paiing'a penalty. .

Senator,McGovern's statements often focused oh the issue of trust

4 government. On "Face the Nation" McGovern remarkedr

r

N
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Let's tryjo find out where, our country went off
the track. How did get into a situation where
67 per.cent-of the American people said in a
recent poll that 'they don't think'this adMini-
stration is telling +hem the truth. And.the same
people said a ear Ago pat they did,'t trust the

_previous adm.niStratjon.* Now those are the-kind%
of things th t ought to concern us.4

In addition to McGoVern's personal statements related to trust and

secrecy in governm6nt, his Fhetorrtiaj created messages which portraye;*

McGovern as standingfor honesty ip government. McGovern spokesmen in
S

et
I

The New bemocrat irgued, "Today it comes almost as a `turprise when some-
.

body speaks the truA. But'eV.eryOne acknowledges McGovernfs thing is his

honesty--unfalterling and unique.- . "."5 McGoverni:fietoricianCs portrayed

?him as a man who on issue after issue.h t been honest with the American

plic. He is represented as a man who-takes a stated on :important' issue

and does not back away from that posi.t.ron.. m
. ,.

.6

was. presented

s

Nate the artristry with which the Man of PrinCiple fantasy

by the. McGovern rhetoricians. In'a "'McGovern on.the IssueS" statement on

,Vietnam a ridh drama was peesented in the rhetOrid.. FBI Director Hoover was

:portrayed irCtragic.terms as a falling,hero who .threatens to shake the very

fiber of,te nation. 0n Vietnam, Senator McGovern was'visualized standing

in the Senate,in 1963 rejecting our Vietnam involvement, in impaSsioned

lermg'.6 In these instances the rhetoric embodies a vividly developed fanta4

theme. The themes dramatize the McGovern

some instances the rhetoric employed what
5

the fantasy themes have bed
.

Tepeeted.So.oft

persona as a Man of Principle. In

A

is called a. fantasy type. Because

In 'the rhetoric; the rheto7

riciansmare able to allude to anumber of past fantasy theRes bydeScribing.

1.in genera terms the cOliclusiondraWn from the various themes. Thus agen

4..
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the McGovern, rhetoeicians,argue thit "for more than twenty years, George

.1.
McGovern'has advocated recognition -of. the. goternment in Peking,," they are

appealing to the fantasy. type That pGrtrays ,MIcGovern as a Man of Principle.
.s.

who consistently spoke on issues. aCCerding.tO his cOnscrence:. The success

ofthe appeal seems predicated -on the audience's.willingness and ability
,

to identify with past fantasy themes in a way sufficient to just'if'y the

fantasyitype in their minds. r,.

In 'regard to sensing the humanqdethands on the poten,tial candfdate,

he siggested, "I Think a sense of decency . . . will be essential in the

next1President."7 He contiAed, "I also think I have a bloodo4 and myo

sensitive perspective than the other candidet.es on the'really crucial
. -

problems;. . before the country,"8 McGovern Atorician Peter Schrag

observetlitha 1-1cDo.vern is one of* the fe4 genuine moralists left in American/'

public life."9 McGovern's interview reflected the deep moral overtones of a

. sense of decency. claimed to stand.n4-1fiOr. "prudishness or sanctimonious

.

teif-tig4eousness, but old -fa oned conceen and love for others. ."10.

He claimed to be "deeply distressed over the-Migtaken directions werre.pdr-

suing. We're on the wrong course in the world and the problems we're ne,

J g[Q-re at home., have become so. acute that 1972 may be the last!turnabout

chance we'll have."11 2

McGovern rhetoricians frequentluoted Robert F. Kennedy's.-May ,10,

testimonial support of George McGovern:,
I.;

The fact is Of all my colleagues in the United
States Senate, the persoh who has the most feeling
and does the things in the most.genuine way,a.
without that affecting,; lii life, is George
McGovern. He is the Most decent maniin the U.S.

-Senate. He is so highly, admired by all his colleagues,
nod just for his abilitf but because of the kind of
man fhat he is. That It truer of hin than anyonelelse

lb the United States S ate.12: *

I



The McGovern r%toricians,claimed "McGovern :10-he only gdy toda ho has

5

the same authentiOty and Intensity which Rokrt Kennedy pOssessed."I3 The
.- .

McGovern forces clearly portrayed McGovern as a persona. who would not only

displace secrecy and 4 t" Aecein government but would also bring anew soLe

of human decenCy to 11-m7:Office OfTresident. The McGovern rhetoricians

'.-often draMati2ed McGovern's 14dership. in the Food for Peace prograas

typical of McGovern's insight into huMan problems.14

The above support for the Man-of Principle fantasy type advanced by
( .

the McGovern publicists doesmorethan focus. attention on the nature of the

McGovern persona-. The quotation from Robettl<ehnedy attempts to shape the'

direction of the identity. Not only is McGovern's persona developed but it

js identified wjth a well known martyred persona. The i-estiMonial sum-

magizes the fantasy type\ well by,depicting McGovern as 4nlyxcepflorlally
).

y; decent man. The poten+ial persuasiveness forKennedy'suppcirters of that
. .

type of fantaty theme 1. s reinforced by the comparison of McGovern and Kennedy

An the pro-McGovern rhetoric.

McGovern also alluded to an insight into foreign policy he'claims to'.

possess. As Schiesinger'noted, the .next presienct must potSest--"a sense

of the way the worid is-moving,ra-grasp ofinternational realities!"15 On

Vietnam McGovern spoke strongly labeling the U.S.'pglicx_of "the devastp-
..

tion of Vietnai" as "a deliberate national policy that has the endorseMent

of the'United States government, its commanders in the field, its Armed ,-
,

Services Committee in the Congress and the Joint Chieft' of Staff ."16 Eben

more.important56ator McGovern ',is often

4,
speak Qut against the Vietnamlwa

. On

foreign pOlicy address in the S

the topic,'7

credited as\"the first senator to
iFd

tember 24, 1963,,in a general

ale, McGovern,stoted a few paragraphs to

a,

,
(



In edditiod, n early 1969 McGovern delivered a. speech entitled "SeCOnd

American Rev ion." Former State* Department-officer F.'Richard

remarked that the.central
.

7/. Idea [of The speech] dr4/ from his earll r
theme -- "Come home, America"--and was first ful y

developed in speeches he,gave on three campuses
in PennsylVania and Ohio. He told his. largely
student audience's that theJr generation was no
better or worseJhan thoSe of at or future.
The problges,finIVetnamiremained difficult with.little pf0ect of quick or drastic solutsion.
"Ien-alf my'travels and studies/ A have found no
better, solution than in.the founding ideals of 1p)..1r
country. Ou* best hope lies in the reaffTfAation
of"-those ideals in our policies and procedures. . . ."18

During November, 1969, Senator McGovern was the principal speaker at

,1%

the Vietnam mobilizafion rat 1°y in 4ashington,,,D.C.4' In his address he argued,.

"We Love America epciughttO call- her to 'aJlijter standard, We lo e. America

enough to call her/way from the folly of war to the blessings ofpeace. 1119

-

The McGovern rhetoric contained a number of fantasies which dramatized

his record against the: war. The McGover

"George:McGovern. The kind, of man h is

or President committee's pamphlet .

.', .11 quoted McGovern as Saying:*

1 still regard the war in Vietnam as the number
one Issue before the couptry. I was the first to
oppose it,and my first Ipresidential act would be,
to end it. As /long as our soldiers and the people
of 'Southeast Asia are dying Over there, and as'
long,as the bombing continues, (frankly don't
mind being called a one-issue candicrate.2°

Another campaign pamphlet quoted McGovern as saying, "I'm fed up with t_ired.
. .

old men dreaming-up wars for young men to die in. "21 Still a third campaign

--415Tiphlet, ' cGovern on the Issues;" stated:

George McGovern was the first United Statesitehator -

., .

-to speak out against the American mi.litacy iqvol-ve-
ment in Vietnam, on September.24,. 1963. Iiis'early
and consistent cipposifion to American policy An

1

41
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South'east AsialiaS-made'tim the foremost:
legiSleitive.pffOrts to set a Specific date4Orj.
total mithdraalof,eil'Ameritan forces'froWt*,
Indochina War thea -ter.. For_ nearly a deCadP,0040
McGovern has n working to. put an .end
Wiihg-so tha wectri begin to reb010.ouibubjed,:/:
land,22

.5
The-Senator's rhetoriciahs portrayed the NtGovern orsona45j.he.first:

thp-Senate with f,he insight and courage,to spe4k out on mertcan:foreigh.

policy and the/changing realities of the sttuatior

. The McGovern Vietnam rhetoric offers adOt10.60jfisiOr:11116,the

strategies Nsed by the McGovern fdrces to achievp%'identify.'

stO aChieye hientity by o

on an stie and the McGOV

being the 4.-f rst or ,OnerOf a
cs
few to qeak. out

rn rhetoriciaris cAose:toeMphaSIO-thlsfeature

of the McGovern rhetoric.. ThiiapprOaCh might Offer anunkhownk,figure:an

oppertu7pity to ain COnsiderabl media coverage becatiSethp controversies

nature of the rhetoric generate in suCh,situations makes it newsworthy.7

4uch a strategy might prove counterproductive inkthe long run but in the
.

,
. r- . ,

.

,.

short run tt may be an effective rhetorical strategy for gaining an identity.

As for bePng bold and forthright on policy, McGovern claimed.; PI was/

ione of the first to
___,/

speak, out against such sacred cows as J. Edgar Hoover,
. . R

1. ., .

.

and' I'm going to continue such direct talk. . . ."23 But in-addition todirect

clai ming'a tradition of takihb bold stolds, Mcqpveen Rrpromised- "to nesolvow e

every questiOn on the basis of what is honest and then stay with that

position." "

c

The pamphlet "McGovern on the Issues" listed 33 topics on which the

Senator purportediy'had Ngd the courage to speak out. 4) important

component of the.persueston was the dramatizatiow df,the McG6Vern persona)
V

' t
as one can8idate with a record Of speaking boldly and forthrightly on poOcy'

-4,and often speaking first when such.criticigm was dangerous: ThsAhe McGovern.,,

t

. .

7
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.yis!on P9rtra

:_gloveenMent, who posSess

into .fore gn po

way,' and whQ h4ci

The candqdatel:s

e

y -him '.aS..a marewho wort ve- se-orecr-,:frOm

d a .huMahe sense

o had a record of befig--.:ttie.'"f seethe.rigfit
trr.,:a6 to speak out early,

erspaS.I'on

e..fouritt admirabl

. :

iii buted.ftiOtiNieS
Tthe:' person-a

,

e by th0$ PAH- i c i1301-)i.hg 16;,e .New Abp

list ;vision , Pope 1 ste distrust the established

.PerO e in South Rak 1-a McGovern developed:a
- /-

king more as en individua I. pe Sone- than- CAthIn an este b i shed

cedures and
t

reputatIon of wo

party structure.

to ignore: the o dipartY.regu I ars

S. 2

As" Anson' noted, Whill e Oas organizing the party he tended -

Kid often tyhen running. he identified his
persona as.:the Courageous PrairieStatesman" rather than as the Democratic

kcandidate. ztven while chairman of the DemocFatic party 1-eformicommittee
j

he tended to Put idfeals, ahead of party, 26 The Populist ,per'-sona

bf,Principle. For the old Populists such `as IgnatiA:is-Dohnel ly,
14'

old parties had become tools in the handS,of the caPrt

the professional politicians were
,

ForMcGevern the two parties were in the

erned with: theneedS;

ands of amoral poi iticians.

"'whi le the
' "Tricky Dick" and archenemy Spiro controlled the "Grand Old

party of Roosevelt was, hanlls/ of vi I lain's ,of the ilk of Daley Johnson

and Connally who put practical politics ahead of what was ri'ght. But the

*sense of what is right and just dictates McGovern's behavior. He possesses

a propensity to view itica I struggles in moral terms. Moral questions
,

den nd moral men. Characer° controls moral situations 'because men of character

makWthe correct moral decision. ,Thus the McGovern persuasion emphasizes
,

gaharacter., as important and values th.8 persona of the good man

1

10

wi th ,humane

. ,



judgment Wigt:Ifer#6;ig ht as ;1 I "10str'atecl by tile parlor s- wise l.f i sh higpliy:
. .

.-1: stanFl i a I 1 s'sues etnarn.;. The persubSiori-'7tOggeets:-,that

the - Mc persona 'becomes lithe 'pol itlOian Above po I it 1 cs

. ,

-The flew: Politics Fantasy' Type

stab i i sue. New-..;:po I it ante sy type tO.,1:,roVtde:

himSelf:''W i hh a rhetbrfPal:,baSC,separ to from that of the other:-.Demiocatit

. -

-

....McOovern.attempf0di.to

f k
cand idates.

The 'McGovern movement; -.a6. 6 vby Odirector,Gary Hart, is-an

''OutgroWthof the:.1968,OaMpal ns of .RObert-.,F..-:Kennedy and
Eugeneid:..

i\s- noted in the 'prey ous. section -the; New Po.1 i tl es rhetorical tradition

remAined strong tlespite-th %fai lure to secureJ-he nomination for Gene
le

McCarthy i.n 1 9.68,:. . The Nee Po l II i c s t r'ad i t i on contained
a symbo I ipc pot ti ca

.

L 0onto wh.ich'the McGovern New Politics fantaSy' type could graft and
rhetoric

.. .
.'from which-- it. coo I d draw-support. Emotionally i Iovou Lf evoke tfie.

, fee I ingobyiottS throUgllotit the country-- i n favor movemenf change and .

reform. The people attrac:fed,:f'dMGOvern1S
New Politib6htaSy:theine6:-

_seerded to include. "suburbe
-:!llber.A Is ,.."!--paO I ti St's, academics, women :1 i bep-- ..

.. - ,

. _

_
.

.tionistsi. black power advocates,
'public. service' ' fawyerS, as well as the..,.

V

ity's 'new left' faction 30 % .

As Arthur Schlesinger; Jr., noted:
r

1He Jcuoverh] eems t blotrongest among the young.
Convent i OQS. in 'Hew York ,, Pennsy I va n i a , Massachusetts
and elsewhere show him by far the strongeSt among
hibera I activists: these endorsements confirm him
as the heir of the Kenpedy and McCarthy efforts, the

go New Politics of 1968.311

The Cr tiCa rilA&A?iem .*he Politics fantasy type Manilessted

i tse If-in McGovern ' s rho or ica l of forts to stress standing ,°f or "real-, pro7

found thange."32 'ThiS,'sectjO examlne the McGovern forces' rhetoric
.



and-".s.:Oggest-th4t a..&erieS.of. emerged..-i6.the man i-fest,/ ...". 7 "-

--'cOn'tent:Of meter --These fantasy. themes fOcUSed on the American
.. .

scene, and .dram6tiied a;v:ivid picture of the nightmarish conditions wh-F-Ch.
-

--35ktSted. -.-1'nherent fri-..theer-fantes-y-,.themes, were motives. 4.5SOC J al-66 wjtb

14cGoerri!s New Ft:Puna-1. tradition-. A. second -te,t of fahtasiq .ttternes
.

emerged- A n the i-heto ic that 'd-r8lhat i-ed the scene i the.,f,tetsiee These

.

. , , ,,. .1fantasies pointeci.a kirhopian fvture .whigh resulted from"the'rbform he *
, ., -,..--,,,,advocated-. This corn H mit of fantasy. theet' fbrF*0'-a rflOSa-iC of ".:appea I. .. . - ...

which, 'tak to he-, can be cons i dered,"Mcdpviernts "version' of the Amer i can

Dreain. As Fisher noted:

" those whoa voted f6r. the Senator [McGovern] were
not deciaring their commitment to all. of his positions

. on "the ma j-4:r disputed ciuest i ons of the cart a i
rncluding-e.1 fare, taxes;.military'spenctin , or even
the %/ar;they were registering their pret ence for
that al'pect of the Amerigan brearnthat Senator McGOvernts
candy daer symbol .z eq. 33

- -
Because the specific fa nta y themes reflected i n the gcbovern dreaff -ref I ected- .

"-- 6- deep desire for substantial change, thcise tantasy,themesemeried into
a.

Mew Po l fentaSY:tY.Pe, that CanIe.-I-6' symbolize. f.1cGbvern s programs and

policies. This fantasy tipe S:- a leg i t'irnati z.irpg agent which. appeared

to transcend .his prior New Populist appeals.and the rem ants of New
.. ..

Politi.cs-of - 1968.

The Nightmare

McGovern rhetoric depicfed the nightmare of the present scene in terms

of the popu scenario. 'Because of their special pr ivi I eges powerful

force were ab le, to exploit the. common man. I n New Hampshire McGovern

painted a rich. .fantasy Acme that. featured this scenar i



Men who work in the factories of M4hester,
or in the mills of Berlin, or who own a small
business ,in Concordif those memearnlfr,000 to
$800 ayeqr, they are paying higher taxes than
men in Boston'and New York, Who earn more. than
$200,000a year from. buying and. sellinTOOmmodi-
ties they neversee.34

McGovern rhetorlcians,tended to emphasize McGovern's se

material. In the pamphlet "George McGovern. The kind of man he is P o o

Ithey,_quoted McGovern as saying.:

We need to reform our total tax structure. The
ordinary crSzen is now being asked to pay heavier
taxes while-many of the rich and powerful escape
through loopholes--in some cases paying no taxes
at all. Furthermore, we must reduce property
taxes across the board. Excessive reliance on
property taxes has made hoMe ownership impossible
for millions of families.35

The fantasy themes unfold with the common worker paying higher taxes than

the rich and powerful, who are portrayed as paying little or "no taxes at

all." The New Populist'concern with and suspicion of wealth, and power

operated as a powerful motive. The "big corporations and wealthy" are

singled out as those who do not pay their fair share-because "special

interest groups" have aided them in circumventing the law. McGovern

rhetoricians reflect this suspicion in their rhetoric concerning small

business. The emerging McGovern dream, then, depictS the status quo as a

hight6re. Forces ofpower dominate the scene and repress the common man.

Waste and corruption pervade many areas of society. In the'case of defense,

for example,;McGovern argued, "there has to be a cut of 30 to 40 billion

dollars in the military sector."36

McGovern depicked the defense empire as "an excessive, wasteful, ovv,
1

large military establishment."37 The McGovern fantasy themes vis)plized
AI'
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forces. .in the. iiiTfitary-industrial comps ex that worked for their own gain .

"at the expense of our vital economic and social healtn."38

These,fantasy,themes that merged in the McGovern. rhetoric painted the,

present scene ds'a dismal nightmare of powerful forces corrupting and

destroying the principles of honesty and equity on which the Amer an

purportedly' is based.

le

. The Dream

A second se of fantasy themes emerged in the rhetoric whic ddressed

2 .

themselves to he issues of tax equity and military spending. These fantasy

themes foreshadowed a better AMerica that would emerge frl.mn f.utioomontol

change. The McGovern dream for the, future saw an Amorioa n which faxes were

applied equitably:"

The most urgently needed change in our systems

of taxation and public assistance is to place far

greater emphasis on fairness. Each American should

feel that he is getting his money'5, worth and that

he is being treated exactly like every other American.

Each American should pay his fair share and each

American should'receive his fair share. That is

clearly not the case now.39

The'dream tended to emphasize McGovern as standing for reform that woyld

I

require each citizen to pay his fair share: "Senator George McGovern proposes

a broad new program of tax rtiform, closing the loophdles that allow the

wealthy to us,:afe paying their fair share."° McGo-vern himself is ieporled to

, snuyest:.

10
11 15 time for Amticoll industry anJ pie lul Inter cot

grc,,p5 to assume more of the n4tion'e buy den.

Acrd it is time to relicve the avcieue family of the

high taxes he must pay, and of tte inflation which

so cruelly into the income of poor, the middle

class, and the elderly.



_ .

Accordin to "McGovern

InclUdeb:
4

on the IssUes" McGovern's welfare reform proposal

A broad,program of tax and 4elfare reform,
coupled with a proposal for a."f-edi-stribution of

income" whichcould bring as luch.as S92 billion
in(additional-revenue to tb-eireasury ...),,. . and
provide every American with a guaranteed'annual w

'income "ter replace the welfare-mess." While
this'IncomeRedistribution Plan could repl
v(el"farei middle income taxPayec,* ($4,000

512,000) would4be eligible.to receive

p osa i not I to any single
federal. government an income suppldme

IP l s.

The annual payment might be as much as $1,000'
per person'or $4,000 for a family of four.42
- .

.

The McGovern dream for the future say an America in which the elimina-

ili' o

,, tion of waste and corruption in th, military would providp the resources to

13

- I

.better conditiorrs-at -home. McGovern rhetoricians quoted McGovern as advoca-

ting defense -cuts.

t

The first'thing we need to proviAle jobs is
the money y-and the-1'1s easy tor:find. Tnd the-war,
cut our troops in Europe by half .as Senator
Mansfield proposed, do away with unnecessary and
unworkabli military gadgets like the ABM. . . .

Do al) of the things I' mention and there is
immediately some $30 or $40 billion that can then
be invested( in the .ki-n4(of work we need here at

home without damaging the defense of the nation.43

The McGovern rhetdric portrayed a dream of a'society which would "proVide

the country with a realisti efense while financing our unfinished business

at home."44

On. other issues the McGovern dream of a new American life emerged. On

racism McGovern rhetoricians said "A1).-AMericans,miist have equal rights--

the right to secure a decent home, n good jut, a quality edu,aiion."45

1 hey quoted McGovern as saying, 'Ine most ulgenl. moral pribrify In Amer

today is to end the k.urse of racism in all Its ugly furms. 1146, On the envidk",

ment McGovern stated;

fl
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Our nation, which has led, the world into a new
eraof technological development,:may also be
leading the world 'into ruin. We're not going to
have another chance at replacing our natural
resources once they're destroyed. We,must use
all the powers of government and personal corn,
mitment to stop this terrible assault on. our

vironment.47\q1

14
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Again the McGovern rhetoric foreshadowed -a dream of better use

policy to preserve our'environment.

Thus thy_ ,,vern-forces' rt, I

Ov rament

appealed +

trbditional rhetorical vision in America that has reached almo t mythic pro -
r

portions; that vision is often called.the American Dream. flecting the

motives of a New Populist, the, ,4cGovern rhetoric visuali elimination of .

special privilege and exemption for the.pqwerful at t expense of the-common.

man. The McGovernincome redistribution plan proje ed a "break-even income

for a family of four_. . . at $12,000.48 This f mule supported the belief

reflected in the McGovern rhetoric that about 20% of the taxpayers (the rich

20%) would experience tax increases while tj remaining 80% (the common men)

would reap 'the benefits oe the pl ,his dream of America reflected a

it

strong New,Populist perspective.
P

The McGovern' fantasy themes which portrayed the nightmare of todiy and

the dream of tomorrow .emerged into a McGovern New Politics fantasy type which

came tO symbolize McGovern's commitment to real profound eNnye.

Powerfu,scenarics are depicted in w4iich overwhelminy forte:, opelote)

against the common men. This reflects the merge of the pest New Populist

rheturiLdl trodillon of McGovern wilt, Lie Hew PolitiLs liedition or 1900 loi

a.new and puwertul New Politics toittol,y f/po. I Ito 11 ,vt.1 II I tit.; k Cl I

.%/11,
to harness the Populist mutiyes to tip., jical ,f

1 tr
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;
inherent in the.New Politics'of 1968. In this respect the New Politics

' fantasy type symbojlied the'-legitimacy of McGoverntsca; idacy. He was

t '-
portrayed as standing for programs and policies rooted i/n Gene McCarthy

.

and Robert Kennedy. H, emerged as a symbol which transcended both the New

yOl.itics of 1968. and the New Populist persona of 'Squfb Qakota.
,

.

The Grass Roots Fantasy Type

A third fantasy type in the New Populist vi/4ion portrays'a

drama in Well grass roots suppoil for McGovern c unlil he overcomes ,.)e

political machines. Critically, once McGovern established a national_ identity

and the forces of the New Politics rallied behind,him, the vision encouraged

.

its participants to dream that grass rootsrsupport would once again enable
4

them to overcome the established political machine and make McGovern the

candidate agt the people. To this end a huge cast of support players was

assembled desjgned to organize and coordinate the spontakous surge of support

- for McGovern. The fantasy themes suggested a.marriage of the 1968'New
k?.

Politics 'forces of Kennedy and McCarthy into one viable political force.

Time, for example, f6ritasize4...during the Wisconsin primary:

McGovern : . . fOrgeda Coalition of followers
from both camps. On one flank are such "Kennedy
men".as advisers John Kenneth Galbraith and Arthur
Schlesinger, Jr., former Kennedy Press SecretariieS
Pierre Salinger and Frank Mahkiewicz, writers
Richard Goodwin and Adam Walitsky. . . On the
other are legions.of young staffers and student
volunfeerS bristling with go-for-George enthusiasm.
The spectacle of the old Kennedy pros 40119wed by
McGovdern's young crusaders, says Eugene McCarthyA
"is like German officers leading Irish troops.""

.

-1 he Grass Rujis scene' io combined the ot the New

I ts yrowing power babe with the yiowiny 6upp,..41 Mcbc\ern As 0 S

and World Repurt cbserved, "rep,Als from otoun,1 1 he that e



]
f - litim

Oblitleal revo ion- s going on
.

at tfle;,grass roots in the l ftmOtraltic

P6rty."5.9; is revolution, combined with auninue coalition of factions,

16 /.

d ".1'9%
, ...

Ohe MCGovern vision with a viabie ^cast ef-tharactersm o su rted .-
4,

V
,

the persona in his campaign.

'1

Rhetoric generated by the McGovern forces tended\111.dramatize the

cesses of the campaign. _In. Minnesota, for eqmp le, the McGoveriit+-4-erces

interpret0 his success as,a victory over Aaert
,

Supporters of George McGover and the.Liberal.
Coalition made a surprisingly strong sh2ming in
MinnesotaLls recent, precinct.c ucuses. TheLCop07
tion won,a majori y orplUrality of, the delsegatei
in at Nastyfour f 'Minnesota sll eight congres-,
sional districts, and political 'observers,said
that Hubert Humphrey would have to fight just to
get 50%.i his home state.51

In a national newsPbtter the McGovern forges observed,

Senator McGovern.'s campaign for the Presidency
continued to gain momentum and Strength during
Ythe month of May. Primary victories in Nebras a,
Oregon and hod nd, and strong showings in
Ohio and .Michigan' ia. 'sed our lead in the deler
gate race,, and gave. solid .evidence that thet.new
coalition of Mcpvernsdpporters can carry the
Senator to victory at the Democratic convention
and. in the November election.52

Campaign literature attempted to portray McGovern's successes in terms of

his grass roots support in the various states. One pamphlet argued "McGovern's

delegate strength guilds in caucus staies.'53 -f-cluggested that in Idaho,

North Dakota, KaliSiiti, Missouri, Oklehorria,Texas, Uldh;' Colorado, Vermont,

virginia and lurid 10Cp1 buCkels were "blitzihg" lowold vi,hfry, ihe pdml 41.

phlet desol ibed the MoUovein wor kers In much telifis os "sni.rubollin;3 to

vi,toly," show' g "Initiol Strength," "utItctng,"noki 1",,,1 6

showings," motAn the 'IMLboveln musch.: t.lt," vperdtkty -In film

and other telms vhiCh z,uyije:Acti thal MLUuJevii aa3 "eodloltiyj 0 ..up,
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strjong grass-roots organization. .

054

But even more important the public/CT:tor-lc began to attribute the

'04cGoyern forces' success to their grass roots syltem. The public rhetoric.
'

presented a dramatization of the Wisconsin primary in Witch McGovern the

hero saved the,party "from the embarrassment of another Wallace victory." 55

.tn that race McGovern was able to "communicate just enough of his personal

concern. holder It with careful',, form polidy, cuts

in defense spending too sweep seven of nine sin districts in the state

and pickup just.4i.pder 30'percent of the Democratic vote."56 'Clearly-the.

Populist traditions and thediplew Politics ideology played ajpart but at the

same time the hero focused pn.the is.Ues. The supporting characters were

"welliorganized In the state from the start, that much was well -known. 57

"To key McGovern aides, men like Frarik Mankiewicz
. . . organization is the

key to a primary win."58 And in Wisconsin McGovern forceS were clearly

organized.

But organization among the supporting actors is not sufficient.

Commitment also necessary. As Paul R. Wleck observed, "McGovern's hopes

lie in the depth ofcommitment of his supporters. . . From what I've seen

their commit ent and energy, match his own and bring to mind the warning of

Wisconsin's Don Peterson. . . .'Everybody always underestima4es George.

Don't make that mistake.' 59 As Arthur SchlLiuyer, Jr., noted, MLGovein

"has the best grass-roots organization iu the Luilent Lomaiyn. u60

I-. III, I A, kJ I 1 itj J I

Ul ,V I t 1 u S5 I ..V I JcJ 1 \ 1.I d Wat, ,

'hayed often in the tokly 1I "1

portrayed fdLinj (y11111 ::,11"Jj1,..: h. Mulch, 11)/c,
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published a s pecial election sayplement.S It reported that Muskie was the
1'o

clear leaddr.in 16 primary states (Cal f rnia, Illinois, Maryland, Massa-

chusetts, Michigan, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New'ersey, New Mexico,

Nqw York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon,,; Pennsylvania, Rhode'Islhnd anu
0

'Wisconsin). Time suggested that McGovern was leading Only in his home

state, South 1-17,I , +h, !ntes ' repuited to be

ahead in 20 states (Arizona; Colord.)b, COnnecticiat,'Hawair, lows, Kansas,

Kentucky, Maine, Missouri, Montana, NeVada,; N h, Dakota; Oklahoma, South
7 `-

Caolina, Texas, Utah; VUmont, Virgin' etto Rico and thd.Virgin

Wands). McGovern was hot credited with being ahe4in any convention

state. Time concluded that for "Edmund Moskie, the, leader, the name of the

-game is momentum."61

Yet the Time analysis failed to recogniZe the power of organization and

commitment. It failed to account for a shift in momentum and the fact that

the scenario of the McGovern vision would be played out in state after state

during the next few months. For example, after the McGovern Wisconsin

victory, he received "a much needed boost to his underdog campaign. It

[the.victoryj certified him as 0 voter getter with far broader appeal than

052he was given .credit for. It unlocked fresh supplies of McGovern money."

As the scenario began to play out in fact it corroborated the Mdeovern

rhetoric and made it rri,A-e conbuming.

Early Siyrib of McGovci 9105b JO,AZ) Nowol mdnitebted 1 bombe I vc5 hi

1 he Aci.ZOna and lovio ocitio411:-,c. of to LoklCU 5 9<eve hhii 2 .5;fa

the vote dmo . AI !colic:Jib col Jed ni, ut

Neither uutcume ctiouyh 1., load lhc cik,wdod rIeld, hu I lh, ,,,

more than four 1 lmy of vott.,( S the po)Islo,L. fit...1;1,111y
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consige to him."63 Once the WisConsfn primary victory ignited the grass
.

roots support reports were concluding, "In state after state, yoahg

po itical activists are taking over party caucuses and choosing the

S)n tional convention delegfiles, in a concerted pf;ort to -s-LT'

410 A 1,ies in the,nptional press tended to..

portly the' grass roots supporters in dramaticjermS. Called Wan article

."the army of ants" and the "flying squad"0 McGovern'S workers are depicted

as taking "a lesson from MOGover'n's lifelong political passion for col-
.

%

[voting the names of supporters, they move in droves from state to state;
...-

0,pssifying voters in 3 in. by 5 In. care. 66 They ere referred to
.

as ,"quietly tilling the vineyards in the nonprimary states, sneaking up o

the courthouse pros to capture 7-delegates in Vermont, 8 in Idaho; 13 in

Iowa, 9 ip Arizona."67

The Grass Roots power personified the impossible. Reports chaining

out in the press suggested:

..The capping of all this effort should come
early next month in California where Campaign Manager
Hart-plans to do what most politicians say As
impossible: organize the heterogeneous state from
ilia ground up. California is so big that the Con=
venti-onal political wisdom 4.ictates campaigning it
through the media. But McGovern operatives dis-
agree. By primary time they aim to have at least
.1,000 out-of7state volunteers working with 25,000 to
50,000 Californians, organizing the state New Hampshioe
style--except that in the case of California that means
calling in.person or by telephone on nearly 2,000,000
Democratic hodseholds.°8

Clearly the Grass Rools-scenal lloy5 the 5npf,,,rtvi5 "t M,A,

much in hi5 Own pec5ono. MCGuvein Jo..5 111

Democralict5arty ineSouin Uokota. h.b 5.pp,,, tiny choice-tel., 0190,114u "th-

Impossible" campaign in his image and liketICbb l.)41 th 11011.J.101



.4% McGovern tends to cpmpaigri "at close range" ,,,,
- ng hi

proo, on electronic mccfla, )pOrtert, , -a tc, -ace campa.

SOUI uakota style.691_ Whereas in South Dakota McGovern was the organizational

tycoon,, on the national level stand -in actors likeGary Hart and Frank

Manki.eVicz.payed that role. While McGovern is'personIfied as "confident

respite the many Democratic leaders 'who s1.14t diliss his, carrdidacig,"79 his

grass roots supporters. inspire confidence.

Since -Phe.bUlk,of the grasS roots,supporters came from.the 190 Kennedy-

.--,cCarthy legaCy, it'is not surprising th6t their motives reflected the S'ame

concerns. The villains they visualized included the Johnsorrian element in

the, party and its old foreign policy. Often the party regulars pqrsonified
A

the villains for tr. Reports also emerged that dramatizrthe streggle

between the grass roots supporters and the Democratic party itself.

.Commented one disgruntled Democrat: "We have
substituted mob rule for boss rule." He contends
that the weighted caucuses do not reflect the.
views of the mass. of working-class, middle-aged

ifDemocrats who vote in general 'elections.

U.S. News and World Report provided a summary of the grass roots dc-
-4-..L

tivity arid tle 61d pros" reaction to it in several slates. The scenarios

portrayed dr-10106 of iniense conflict in matey cases. In Vermont it was

reported that.,

. [the] cohVention was domineleg o well
orgontzed crow of youthful supporters of the antluel
South Dakotan.

They Ldo,,:vted by an over whetipin ity an

antiwar resolution that called for Lahediale with
drawal from Victnn, and another to grant amnesty
for all draft evaders, deserters and those convict_A
of "war crimes."

Other resolutions approved ,irged legislation of
the use of marijuana, ..trong bir th oontrol
tion, and removing . . - controls trom 6bo, tions.72

A ,



On a broader level, however, nerPri Rots fantasy type'relived the

Populist struggle central to cGovern's c9feer. The traditional Populist

vipon with Its distrust of establishes oliticaf partieS and _fear of
4 s, . ;.. . , . .

;

organized power ppovi4ed strong motives'for rticipants.IP the rhetodc.
. . . . -% le

'to look for' a \ow base of polltical-power._ The New Politics,of 1968's ex-
4.

erience was interpreted as proving that the party oNohnson,11aley and\'.

Fite phrey was not the partof the eol.e. lY. p p p the.Vision'ortbe--blacks,

.chicapos, students1 young people and others' who saw themselves as kept out
.

of the 1968 Democratic convention by barbed wire and bayonets, there was
. .

little reason to trust the party in 1972.- The Grass Roots scenario offered,
....

the New Politics participants a way to diassociatethemseives'from the

corrupt power of the party MuctIlat the Populistsdisassociated themselves

from the bankers by starting a new "People's Party."
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